Maintenance Report February 2014

Monday 03
Water meters – Windmill hill
Tenantry Down – Rubbish 152

Tuesday 04
Water meters – Chates Farm
Pankhurst
Tenantry Down- Rubbish 35/1, 125/1
Molecomb Estate – Rubbish 67/1, 43.
Eastbrook – check work for probation team.

Wednesday 05
Probation team – Eastbrook, 8 people. Started clearing shed on 115. levelled plot 39/2.

Thursday 06
Eastbrook – Rubbish 115, 13/2, 45, 15/1. Asbestos 23/1.
Stanmer – Heavy rain, shed tidying and tool maintenance.

Friday 07
Water meters – 2 Weald
St Louis – Rubbish 15/2, 37/2, 11, 39.
Campsite -56/2 rubbish.
Stanmer – Racehill gate shackle to workshop. Meeting D.C.C. Van Emptied.

Monday 10
Cravenvale – Check meter pit and take reading. 8/2 tyres.
Tenantry Down – Strim 31/2, 163, 164.
Tuesday 11
Sam CPC.
Water meters – Larkhill
  North Nevil
  Cravenvale
  Campsite
Moulsecomb Estate – Asbestos 68, Rubbish 136/2.

Wednesday 12
Bruce CPC.
Keston – Repair slide bolt on gate.
Water meters – Foredown
  St Louis
  Lower Roedale
  Mile Oak
  Roedale Valley
  Horsedean

Thursday 13
Bruce off
Moulsecomb Estate – Rubbish 136/2.
Racehill – Slide bolt replaced and new locks fitted.
Old Waterworks – Rubbish 5/2, started 22.

Friday 14
Meeting with Energy and water team and Southern Water.
Old Waterworks – Rubbish 22, 4.

Monday 17
Bruce rota.
Moulsecoomb Estate – Rubbish and strimming 103,104, 106, 50/, Collapsed shed 135/2.

Tuesday 18
Bruce Holiday
Water meters -Ovingdean
Ovingdean - Fence repair.
Whitehawk – Hedge cutting and assessing vacant plots for letting day.

Wednesday 19
Bruce Holiday
Water meters – Coldean
  Keston
  Patcham Court
Tenantry Down – Fence damage assessed.
Cravenvale – Rubbish 29/2, 62/1, 10/2, 9, shed removed 62/2.
Thursday 20
North Nevil – Fence repaired.
Tenantry Down – Fence repair
Whitehawk – Strimmed 133, 145, 131. Rubbish 131,145, 144, 133.

Friday 21
Lower Roedale – Rubbish 58, Collapsed sheds moved.
Thompson Road – Rubbish 10, 14, piles by the notice board.

Monday 24
Cravenvale – 64/2 collapsed shed, hedge cutting and 2 van loads of brash from top carpark.

Tuesday 25
Stanmer – Maintenance document and pictures.
Lower Roedale – Rubbish clearance 74, fallen sheds cleared from haulage way.

Wednesday 26
Probation team – Whitehawk, 8 people. Hedge cutting, new pathway cleared, vacant plots cleared.
Thursday 27
Whitehawk – Green waste removed, 1 van of wood chips on new path.
St Louis - cleared 2 trees from footpath.
North Nevil – Meter readings taken for energy team.

Friday 28
Tenantry Down – Vacant plots checked, met rep onsite.
Stanmer – Maintenance Document, Phoned Racehill reps regarding probation group.